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SENATOR ARRIVES SUE III HOME

Transport Bearing th Iowa Troop
Reaches Sarj Francisco on

Schedule Tiroe. j

OsKaloosa Boy Dies at Japanese
Port ai)d Two Otbers Meet

With Occident.

Han FuANc.iseo.Oct. 22. Tbo Fifty-lir-

regiment of lowu volunteers, nuin
buring Oil mun nnd forty si officers,
uodor tbo command of Colonel J. C.
Ioper,arrlved hero today from Manila
on tho transport Senator. Thoro was
no biclcno-- abotrd. The only death
reported is ltit of Kdward KisoicK,
Company I', of Oikaloona, la., who
died at Nagasaki of dynooltry.

Tno only incident of tho voyage was
an acoident that happened to IMwin
Ntatler, Company M, and Homer A.
Read, Company A, three daya out
from NHrakl. '1 ho y were injured
l U' ix'u tki'.iii f th: .fierH:iil which
toll on tli.Mu. Slut Uii-'.- log vat broken
and Ito.nl ;i (i';t'tuco of tne
ikull It . )i in n i.n- - doing well.

I ho Smmlor v. an ciiuj; t.t in the tall
of the typhoon one. unlet nd by tho
htenmer Kmpresi of Jnp-in- . It waB
loused lively for r.-.o'h-l hourfl, but
HutTerctl no wvon' diiiuano. So florloun
did the nituaiion neem lo the oflicers
of the btoamcr at one timo that all the
j) vveie ordered bjlow and
li.o h.tlcl.oH wore altMid down.

1'rivnioi liun.-o- .l and Moreno of
imtm.y 1) wero left at Manila on ac-

count of iilnes-- . They are expected
lo !ilov oti tin- - next tr.najKrt.

It iut t)n decided t diaembark
the troop at 1ih. in. tomorrow. They
will 'lMrcli iuifunditite:y to the I're-(n- ii

o, aIhmk uioy will remain until
nomtoreu tun. Thin will be about
three week from their a i rival.

Adjutant Gunoral Ityers of Iowa,
represtn uii Governor Shaw and oOO

citizens of Iowa, mot the Senator at
the Golden Gate in a number of tugs.
They received a royal reception from
the volunteers. The reginiont will be
taken off the transport tomorrow.

IVIuntertoR Officer on Hoard.
The Senator had two mustering of-

ficers of the regular army on board,
Captain Gesage of the Sixth infantry
and Lieutenant J. J. O'Connell of the
Twenty-GrB- t infantry. Passengers
were: Mr8. J. C. Lopor, wife of the
Iowa colonel; Mrs. II. P. Williams,
wife of the regimental chaplain, and
Mrs. J. E Edamburu of Iowa.

The body of Private Ed ward Klaslck,
who died at Nagasaki, was also on the
traueport. Privato W. F. SbieldB of
Company I brought home a twelve-year-ol- d

Filipino boy. When tho
transport came to anchor in the upper
harbor the Iowa regiment was greeted
by the men of tho battleship Iowa with
three rousing cheers.

The tug Governor. Irwin lay along-

side the transport when off Meiggs'
wharf and escorted it up the bay, the
band playing national and popular
aire. The Iowa band came out on deck
and responded to tho serenade. The
Iowa boys got wagonloads of mail, one
of them having twenty-fiv- o letters
that had been held here for him. Wado
and Evan Evans were notified before
passing Meiggs' wharf that their
father, in Red Oak, la., had died last
week, but that was the only unpleas-
ant bit of news that was sent out on
the government tug. About forty
eacks of mail matter were brought
across the ocean byjthe & tor.

When the Iowa regiment reaches
camp at the Presidio tomorrow it will
be entertained by the Twentieth Kan-is- .

The regiment will occupy the
camp vacated by the First Montana.

Surgeons Needed For Hmvy.

Washington, Oct., 22. The strong-ca-t
recommendation in the annual re-

port of Surgeon General von lteypen,
just made public, is that relating to an
increase in the medical corps of the
navy. He points out that while there
has been a steady increase in the en-

listed force of tho navy for the last
two years, while the marine corpse
has been swelled by the addition of
3,000 men, there has been no suitable
provision for a corresponding increase
In the medical corps, which is charged
with the care of the health of these
men. Every surgeon who is not sick
is said to bo on duty and the depart-
ment has been unable to supply sur-

geons for examining recruits and
--s, other duties.

Therefore the surgeon general
ronmmendi that the corps be in
creased five surgeons and twenty as

sistant surgeons and that five volun-

teer surgeons who served in the war
and are now in service be transferred
to the regular rolls and the ago limi-

tation be removed in their cases.
There are eighteen of these men. It
is also earnestly urged that the naval
assistant surgeons be placed on an
equalty with those of the army In pay

end rank. At present the army can
get all the medical service it needs,
while the navy can get scarcely any
surgeons to serve. There are now

four vacancies in the ranK of assistant
eurgeon and there will be eight more
during the year, and the hope is ex-

pressed that the corps will not be al-

lowed to die out from lack of recruits,
which must follow unloss inducements

are equal to those offered in the army
at least.

The surgeon general calls attention
to the fact that of the eighty-fou- r

casualties during the wr with Spain
only seventeen have resulted in pen-

sion applications so far a most note-
worthy fact in view of tho report that
eighteen of the casualties resulted
fatally.

Iu concluding the report special at-

tention is invited to tho excellent
sanitary conditions existing in the
unvy, and especially in the Asiatic
'quadron during the last year. Early
precautions wero taken to prevent as
far as possible the resulting
from necessary climatic exposure and
to give the best caro and attention to
the sick. Tbo results in the Philip-
pines indicate a high standard of phy-

sical efficiency in the squadron.

GRAVES OF THE GREAT.
A Peep ml the Sepulchered Itemalos of

Famous Men.
The proposed opening of the Druce

coffin in lllghgate cemetery, to deter-
mine who Is the true successor to th
Dukedom of Portland, recalls the fate
of many other coffin containing far
more distinguished bodies.

When Dean Farrar was at Westmin-
ster Abbey, a certain vault was opened
and the coffin of (Catherine, the wife of
Henry V., was exposed to view.

"It had," said the Dean, "long been
In a damp place, and It had no sooner
been lifted out of the dark vault into
the chapel above than It fell to pieces,
and the body of the queen of Henry V
lay before us.

"I say 'the body.' for there was still
some skin and tendon.? on part of it;
but it was mainly a skeleton, and its
enfolded cerements had crumbled into
dust. Nothint? else was in the coffin
except some fragments of cerecloth
and the remains of the silk cushion
on which the head hui rested."

The body of Kdward the Confessot
has been seen twice since It was burlcfl
in 1CC3. Nearly a hundred years afti
the burial Thomas a BecUet saw the
face that long white beard of the king.

Two hundred years after the burial
Heary III. opened the cofFin and took
from it the Confessor's famous ring,
which is said to have belonged to St.
John the evangelist.

In 1771 the Society of Antiquaries
opened the coffin of Edward 1. The
gold cloth was still folded round the
colossal corpse and the cast In the
eyes was distinctly noticeable. Tht
snow-whi- te hair still remained.

another king's coffin was opened
In 1ST?. Henry IV. was burled iu 1413
iu Canterbury Cathedral. But the cof-

fin was opened in 1S32 to set at rest
a great doubt. It was said that the
body had been thrown Into the Thames
and was not iu the Cathedral at all.

"But," says Dean Farrar, "when the
coffin was opened, there the king'3
body lay, and for the few seconds be-

fore the prominent features collapsed
the few who were present saw 'the
cankered Bollngbroke' as he looked in
life or rather as he looked in death
after that memorable scene in tht
Jerusalem Chamber which Shakespeare
has so pathetically described. The face
was In complete preservation, and all
the teeth but one were perfect."

There Is a story that a lold West-
minster boy once crept into a vault
in Westminster Abbey and through an
aperture in the coffin laid his hand on
the heart of the mighty Tudor Queen
Elliabetb.

George IV.,and the famous physician
Sir Henry Walford, wishing to dis-
cover where Charles I. was burled,
opened a grave which was between
those of Henry VIII., and Lady Jane
Seymour, at Windsor.

When they opened It "there lay be-

fore them the handsome face, just a
Vandyke depicted it; though (as al-

ways happens in such cases), the nose
fell In immediately that the corpse was
exposed to the open air. Then Sir
Henry Walford took up by the hait
the decapitated head and placed it on
the palm of his hand which was cov-

ered by a silk handkerchief."
Milton was buried In St. Giles, Crlp-plegat- e,

London, on November 12, 1674.
In 1790 search was made for the body,
and when found the authorities refused
to disturb it.

But one night a publican, a pawn-
broker, a surgeon and a cofllnraaker got
into the church and opened the leaden
shell. The puW n pulled hard at the
teeth and at last got one worked out
by a Btone. These body snatchers felt
strongly inclined to steal the whole
lower jaw. and after pawing and hand-
ling the hallowed remains, these sac
rileglous villains tore out some of the
hair and stole some of the bones.

As recently as 1832 a writer in
"Notes and Queries" wrote. "I have
handled one of Milton's rib."

These are some of our bargains: A
good heavy-weigh- t, copper-rivete- d

bib overall, 50c; Browny bib overall,
20c; men6' working shirts, 30c, up: a
number of children' regular 10c hose
now 6c; heavy-weig- ht eight-ounc- e

duck coats, $1.00, up; a few dozen
mens' $1.60 coin-to- e satin calf shoes at
91. In groceries we have a coffee for
12fc the equal of most that sells for
20c; also a few chests of Japan sun-drie- d

teas that will go at 35o. This
is a regular 60c tea. F. T. Davis Co.

Charcoal
Kept on hand at Egenberger &

Troop's feed store. Charcoal is the
bulk of all hog cholera remedies,
which sell at ten times the price of
charcoal.

Joseph Stockford, Hodgdon, Me.,
healed a sore running for seventeen
years and cured bis piles of long stand-
ing by using DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. It cures all skin diseases. F.
O. Frlcke 6t Co.

BRITISH FORCESJRE III DANGER.

General Yule Finds It Necessary
to Move further Away

frorn Boer porces.

Must Either Retire fort) Dundee
or pace the Army Under

General Joubert.

Lonion, Oct. 2:i. The Ilritish
military situation in Natal is exooed-ingl- y

grave. The latest rumor this
evening is that General Yule, now at
Dundoo, has decided to attempt to fall
back on Ladysmith if tho railway be-

tween Glencoo and that place can bo
secured, which is doubtful; otherwise
tho Boor armies now converging on
Yule's force from the Transvaal and
Orango Free State, numbering, it is
said, 11,000 men, will in all probalility
overwhelm Yule's division.

Ollicial dispatches wero received
this-ovenin- from Generals Whito and
Yule, but on consultation between
cabinet members in the house of com-

mons it was decided to withhold them
from the house.

Tho equadron of Hussars and section
of mounted infantry which pursued
tho I'.oers after Glencoo battle, nro
missing.

A dispatch from Ladysmith, Natal,
dated l:l" p. in. yesterday, has just
been received. It is a literal repeti-
tion of Capotown-Gloneo- o advices of
yesterday and it is regared as some-

what omnious that nothing has tince
been received, especially whon
viewed in tho light of Lord Wolsoley's
statement that General Yule's forces
forces felt it necessary to retire from
Dundee to Gloncoe J unction. General
Yule evidently is in a tiyht corner, as
ho now has or had to face tho main
Boer army under General Joubert.

Strlet l"reB Censorship.
I'i oss censorship at the scat of hos-- ,

tiiitios has become stricter than ever.
Not a sinple newspaper dispatch was
allowed to bo forwarded from tho
front yesterday.

Following is the telegram addressed
to tho kaiser by Colonel Schiel, the
Gorman officer who built the forts in
Protoria and Johannesburg and who
was captured by the British at F.lnnd- -

slaate:
"To His Majesty, Emperor of Ber

lin: German volunteers marching to
tho frontier have sworn to bo loyal
unto death to tho kindred of tho Ger-
man race. Wo deeply regret that the
policy of the high government is un
ablo to exercise its influence against
England's predatory action. May
German blood flow not in vain for
froedom and justice and tho blessing
of your majesty be with us. The
loyalty of German soldiers will re
main true to the friendship which
your majesty himself has shown us.

"Colonel Sciiiel."
ltoers Open F ire On Dundee.

London", Oct. 24. Tbo Daily News
publishes a dispatch from Ladysmith,
dated Sunday night:

"A largo command of General Jou-
bert and und3r Commandant Vogan
opened fire on Dundee yesterday. The
firing was continued today."

UeoeMl Yale Moves Hark.
London, Oct. 24. The Daily Tele-

graph has received the following from
Ladysmith, dated Sunday, 2.10 p. m. :

"The Boere, reported to be 9.000
strong and under command of Com-
mandant, General Joubert and Presi- -

dont Krugor in person, aro today
again attacking Glencoe.

"General Yule, commanding our
troops, has moved his camp back into
a battor desensive position."

Prepare 1'ablte for Hud New.
A Pietormaritzburg dispatch says

now that the censor permits no mes-
sage to be sent from tho front. Other
dispatches represont tho Boers as
boasting that Dundee is absolutely cut
off and assert that despite the British
victorios the situation is still uncer-
tain.

The Pretoria dispatch giving tho re-

port of General Joubert to the govern
ment evidently refers to tho first bat-
tle fit Glencoo and tho reasons why
Commandant Erasmus failed to come
to tho asistanco of Commandant
Meyer cannot bo fathomed. If ho had
done so tho British victory might
have been still more dearly bought.

It appears certain that the victory
at Elandslaagte was produced for ef-

fect as a relief of Glencoe. and the
very reticence and brevity of Lord
Wolsoley's communications are only
too ominous. They eeem to be worded
to preparo tho public for bad news and
it is only too likely that General Yulo
has been compelled to abandon tho
wounded and the prisoners at Dundee
because his force is too weak to hold
the four and a half miles separating
Dundee from Gloncoe.

Probably General Yule believes he
can better protect Dundee from an
enemy advancing from the northwest
by concentrating all his available
strength at GleDcoe, where there are
now 3,500 men and three batteries. In
the meantime efforts will be made to
reopen tho railway and to get. rein-
forcements from Ladysmith.

Wanted Good girl for general
housework.. Good wages: no washing.
Apply to Mrs. R. Berlin, 24th and C
streets. South Omaha. Telephone
No. 22S3.

GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN LAKE

One of the Worst Places for Beaslekness
In the World.

Lake Titlcaca Is unique among the
waters of the world, says Harper's
Magazine. Its extent Is fourteen times
that of the Lake of Geneva, and the
level of Its surface Is 12.545 feet above
the sea . Along Its eastern shore runs
the main Cordillera, rising aloft at its
southern end into the mighty Mount
Sorata, whose broad expanding gla-

ciers seem to lift themselves like sil-

ver from the waves. Tho shores and
Islands of the lake were who knows
how long ago? the cradle of a re-

markable civilization, or even series
of civilizations. Perhaps latest anions
them was that of tho Inca tribe,
which, g in this place, spread
northward over the hills and down a
valley to Cuzco and thence stretched
forth its conquering arm over a vast
area whose exact limit can no longer
be defined. The Inoas looked back to
Titlcaca island as the sacred spot
whence emerged their legendary found-
ers, Manco Capac and his consort,
Mama Ocelo Huaco. The traveler on
the waters or round the shores of ihe
lake beholds many a monument of de-

parted greatness ; nd industrial pros-
perity. He feels that lie is looking
upon histoiif ground and the dim gla-

mour of a well-nig- h forgotten past
sheds luster upon peaks and ranges
doubtless mil ro. 1.1. ii by human fo.H.
but often travel m! by human eyes,
and in whose' names yet "linger the fos-

silized faith and poetry of departed
men. The waters of Titieaca lake re-

flect ait longer the splendor of lnca re-

ligious pageants: they are plowed in-

stead by thre. bustling steamers, on
one of which we voyage 111 miles to
the Bolivian port or Chililaya. For-
tune favored ns with a day brilliant
and calm, when the waves lay asleep
and all the hills were clear. Generally
a storm rages, and the voyager suffers:
from bueh an irresistible combination
of mountain and sea sickness that even
the hardy stokers of the engine do not
become habituated to it, but suffer
like po many newcomers.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
lv local applications, as tliev cannot reach tie
diseased portion ol the ear. There is only one
way to cure de;dncss, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an inliarned
condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When thistuhe Rets inliamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when
it is entirely closed dealness is the result, and
unless the inhumation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition, healing
will be! destroyed lorever: nine cases out of ton
are caused bv catarrh, which is nothing but an
imlamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give one hundred dollars for any case
of deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot

by Hall's Catarrh Cure, end for circulars,
free J- - Ciienkv & Co.. Toledo. .

Sold by drucgists. ""c
Hall's Family 1'iMs are the best.

A Record on Sturlili.
The steamer CTeo, of New Haven.

Capt. Ilasklns, has this season broken
the record In capturing starfish from
oyster beds. The steamer in the past
eight weeks has taken up over 5,000
bushels of starfish 'from the vicinity
of the Mansfield beds at. Dayside. The
oyster planters have recently adopted
the plan of leaving the margin between
the channel and the oysters and also
between the beds, which enables the
steamers to dredge, along the edge of
the channel and between the oyster
beds and capture the starfish before
they get in the beds. The enormous
catch of the Cleo, which has averaged
100 bushels per day. is carried daily to
Warren, where It is mainly given to
the farmers, who carry the fish away
for fertilizing purposes. The starfish
are not more plentiful than during for-
mer seasons, but the system of dredg-
ing along the margins of the beds has
been productive of larger captures of
the pests, and may in time practically
exterminate them on sections occupied
by oysters.

"When ou. boys wero almost dead
from whooping cough, our doctor gave
Ono Minute Cough Cure. Thoy re-

covered rapidly," writ09 P. B. Belles,
Argyle, Pa. It cures coughs, colds,
grippe and all throat and lung
troubles. F. G. Fricko & Co.

The Days of the Week.
Sunday, the day devoted to the wor-

ship of the sun by our forefathers;
Mondaj. the day devoted to the wor-
ship of the moon; Tuesday, the day de-

voted to the worship of Tieu, or Tyw,
the god of war; Wednesday, the day
devoted to the worship of Wodin, or
Odin, the god of wind; Thursday, the
day devoted to the worship of Thor.
the god of thunder; Friday, the day
devoted to the worship of Freya, or
Friga. the Venus of the north; Satur-
day, the day devoted to the worship
of Saturn, the god of agriculture, or
Satyr, the god of the forest.

Ill Idea.
Little Ikey "Fader, vat Ish a phil-

anthropist?" Old Swindlebaum "A
philanthropist, mem sohn, Ish a man
vot induces oder peoples to gif avay
deir monish mit charity." New York
World.

Eat plenty, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
will digest what you eat. Tt cures all
forms of dyspepsia and stomach
troubles, E. Yl. Gamble, Vernon, Tex.,
says, "It relieved mo from the start
and cured me. It is now ray everlast-
ing friend." F. G. Fricko - Co.

Stocking Cost S.'OO a I'uir.
A noted cotumer of London says he

has designed $L'0;.0i'O worth of cos-

tumes for one woman, while a pair ot
stockings he provided for a noted belle
cost $500 and a tea gown JS.300. The
designing and carrying out of these
costumes is done by men. In the large
tailors' establishments only the skirt
hands are women, and the principal
dressmaking houses in Paris are pre-
sided over by men. In addition, the
finest artificial dowers are the work of
male hands, and the designs and draw-
ings for embroideries are prepared by
them also. From the New York Even-
ing World.

Brave Men Fall
victim to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results In loss of appetite, poisons
in the blood, backache, ncvousncus.
headache, and tired, listless, run-dow- n

feeling. But there's no need to feci
like that. Listen to .1. W. Gardner
Idaville, Ind. Ho says; "Klectrie
Bitters aro just tho thinjr for a man
when ho is all run down, and don't
care whether he lives or dies. It did
more to glvo me now strength and
good appetite than anything I could
take. I can now oat anything nod
have a now lease on life." Only oil

cents at F. G. Fricko & Go's, drug
store. Every bottle guaranteed . ::

Animals in Hern 1I ry.
Perhaps lovers of heraldry will ad-

mit that whatever their other accom-
plishments may have been, the herald
of old were not usually observant nat-
uralists. Birds, benst8, fishes and rep-
tiles, it is almost needless to say, have
always entered largely into that art
which cynics term "the science of fools
with long memories," but which the
ttudent more justly defines as "the
shorthand of history, as will be
bhown by a glance at any of the nu-
merous books on the subject. Lions,
titrrs. leopards, bears, elephants,
woives, foxes, rabbits, squirrels, mon-
keys, beavers, porcupines, horses,
a s. ;, camels, bulls, greyhounds and
01 her dugs, rams, boars, etc.. to con-
fine ones remarks to animals only,
can always easily be found, if not at
once recognized, and the mistake of
L ;!oricu, in "Quentin Durward,"
who mistook Toison d'Or's device for
an ounce or tiger-ca- t behind a grating
for a "cat looking out of the dairy
window," may still find followers even
in the present day, when one reads,
for instance, that tho heraldic antelope
lias the head of a stag, a unicorn's tail,
a tusk issuing from the tip of the nose,
a row of tufts down the bark of the
neck, and similar tufts on the tail,
chest and thighs.

What Do the Children Drink
Don't give them tea or coll'co. Have

you tried the now food drink called
Grain-O- ? It is delicious and nourish-
ing and takes the plaeo of cotTco. The
more Grain ( you give tho children
the morn health yon distribute through
their systems. Grain-- is made of
pure grains, and when properiy pre-

pared tastos liko tho choice grades of
eoll'ee but costs about one-fourt- h ns
much. All it. I'm ami

A V. A l wood sells stationorv.
All Rug la lid's Fault.

We notice that there is an active ng-itati- on

in. England In support of the
czar's theories of universal pea.e. It
is curious that a movement of tbi.3
kind should succeed in Englacd. That
such should be the case is an irony of
fate. Ei. Aland is the dlsturb'ng ele-

ment in Euro le. England caused the.

Armenian ma&. res; England stirred
up tho Cretan rebellion; England
egged on the Greeks to war; England
by her huge naval armaments is com-

pelling all the powers to double and
treble their navies. And then the Eng
lish talk of peace! Budapest Pe-d- i

Neulo.

Try Grain OI Try 6raln-O- I
Ask your Grocer today to show you

a package of Grain-O- , the new food
drink that takes tho place of coffee.
The children may drink it without in-

jury as well as tho adult. All who try
it, lileo it. Grain-- O has that rich fonl
brown of Mocha or Java,but it is made
from pure grains, and the most deli-
cate stomach receives it without dis-

tress. One-fourt- h the price of coffee.
15c and 2."c per packa?e. Sold by all
grocers.

A. W. Atwcod soils the bct paint
on earth.

IIONORABLK

John P. Altoe d,
or of Illinois!

Will Address the people of
Cass County, at

PbfTTSMOUTH
..X THE EVE XING OF..

Monday, OGtoDer 30,
At S o'clock.

( -

The public is cordially in-

vited to come out and hear
Illinois' jrreat ORATOR and
STATESMAN.

Dr. W. C. Dean...

..DENTIST..
409. 410 MoCaene IlailllnK nnnlilNorthwest cor. lMh and Dodge sts

PRICES REASONABLE.

All work carefully and well done. Nervous pa-

tients will receive especial consideration.

irrmrrT 71 To PATENT Good Idea:
'I may be secured by

oar Aid. Address,
THE PATENT RECORD.

Baltimore, aid.
I Sutocrtptlons to The Tateat Record l w per annum.
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TAILORING...
That - what you can depend upon at ouk
:shop. And that is only one of the many
o(od points. We have a larp;e assortment of
foreign and domestic floods from which to
make selections and ever' suit or garment
we turn out is ffuaranteed to be satisfactory.

I.AU 173 S'
Tnilor-Mnrf-c Suits...

We have an elegant assortment of hue floods
for Ladies' Suits Golf or any style desired.
The ladies are respectfully invited o call
and see our line and t lie styles.

Iludeeck &z 31!cllroy,
Kockwood Block-Ma- in St.
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..Iiilm Prioew.
Y- - hiivr jut ri'ooivod an elegant stock of FAl.l,

and WINTKK

..Drv Goods..
to which wo wish to call tho attention of thoso who nro in need of
Good Goods at Low l'riccs. An extra largo stock of. .. .

..Ladies and Children's Underwear..
)iic hundred 1'.mi pairs of Children's Hicyclo Hose, which will bo

fold at IT'c. Those! aro regular ".V hose.

C '"Kvorything in Plain and Fancy Groceries.

66 Gream
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Gering
..DRUGGISTS..

And for everything under the sun.
Every home has need of paint
Each kind of

The
Sherwin-William- s

is specially suited to some home use either outside or inside.
It's knowing the right kind of paint, and putting it on the tfgM

place that makes p.ii nting a success. Tell what you want to paint,
and we'll tell you the right kind to use.

For ?alo in Plattsmouth by

F. G. FRICKE & CO., Druggists.
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